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Maribeth Kramer, here with daughter Eveanna, was the women’s
second place bike finisher in June Lake Brewing’s 14.3 mile,
seven-beer, Red Yeti Challenge on Monday, June 20.
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VONS STRIKE IMMINENT?
Strike authorized by union vote on June 21
By Gile s

O

n June 21, grocery
workers, including members of the
United Food and Commercial Workers Local 8GS
which represents workers
in Mammoth Lakes and
Bishop, voted to authorize
a strike against Ralphs and
Albertsons. In an update to
its members, UFCW said
that the union is attempting
to negotiate a new contract
with the Kroger Corporation which owns Ralphs;
and Cerberus Capital, which
owns Safeway, Vons and Pavilion. According to a recent
article in the Los Angeles
Times, 47,000 union members participated in the vote,
which gives the union the
power to call for a strike for
all stores in Southern California.
In a letter distributed to
Vons employees this week,
UFCW Local 8GS said, “all
local unions recommend a
yes vote to authorize economic action, up to, and
including a strike, if necessary... Employers have had
plenty of time to make fair
proposals that recognize
how your hard work contributes to their profits, but
they have failed to do so…
as in the past, these companies will not give you the
respect you deserve unless
and until we stand together
and demand fair treatment.”
Vons employees have been
working without a contract
since the previous contract
expired on March 6, 2016.
Rick Icaza, President
of UFCW 770, told the
L.A. Times this week that,
“People were so excited;
they wanted to go on strike
right away.” Employees at
the Mammoth Vons weren’t
quite so enthusiastic.

One longtime employee,
who wished to remain anonymous for fear of losing his
job, told The Sheet it’s hard
enough working without a
contract, let alone without a
contract and on strike. “Half
the time the Union doesn’t
pull through for us anyway.
I took a one-week vacation
this past year, and Vons still
hasn’t paid me for it. I was
promised that time, paid. We
don’t want a strike; we want
to settle.” He said he and
other workers had voted and
authorized the union to call
for a strike, but didn’t know
when or if it would actually
happen.
Another employee at the
Mammoth Vons confirmed
that the vote occurred in
Bishop on Tuesday. “That’s
an eighty-mile round trip
for us, and people had work.
I think only about 15 of us
[Mammoth Vons employees]
participated in the vote.”
In Giles’ March 19 story
“Vons Contract Negotiations
in Limbo,” Manager Rick
Graham told The Sheet that
the Mammoth Vons employs
about 100-140 people at any
given time.
According to UFCW Local
8GS, Ralphs and Albertson’s
is offering Vons employees a ten cent hourly wage
increase in 2017, with no
wage increases in 2016 and
2018. Under the proposed
contract, it would take food
clerks an extra 1,200 hours to
reach the top pay rates and
almost nine years for a grocery worker to gain promotions enough to make $750
per week. In addition, Vons
workers would see pension
cuts under new policies proposed by Vons and Albertsons. Employees who retire
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Some locals enjoy a cruise on Gull Lake on Monday, June 20 to welcome the first day of summer.
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RCRC REP REDUX
Supervisors elect new representative
By Bodine

“

If the board is going to
crucify me, let’s do it
here and now, today…,”
said Supervisor Tim Fesko
at the Mono County Board
of Supervisors meeting on
Tuesday.
His fellow supervisors
obliged him.
Fesko was ousted as the
county’s representative to
the Rural County Representatives of California (RCRC)
at the June 21 meeting.
RCRC is a powerful lobbying group that advocates for
small counties at the state
level.
Fesko had failed to inform
the board that Mono County
could be potentially committed to an expensive and
complicated off-road vehicle
program. Fesko denied lying
to the board about not informing them, and defended
himself at a May 10 meeting
when Supervisors were considering replacing him with
a new RCRC representative. Fesko’s conduct at that
meeting was out of bounds

according to Supervisor
Stacy Corless, who brought
the item back on the agenda.
“I made a mistake on May
10, but am hoping to rectify
that mistake,” Corless said.
The item brought by Corless rescinded the May 10
vote. The board then elected
Tim Alpers to the post via a
4-1 vote.
Corless read Rule 22 of the
Mono County Board Rules
and Procedures, that states
there will be no profanity,
emotional outbursts or,
“conduct which tends to
bring the organization into
disrepute.”
Bringing the board into
disrepute is the focus of Corless’ argument for reassigning a new RCRC representative.
“Maintaining the current
assignment weakens Mono’s
position within the RCRC organization,” Corless argued.
She also said it weakens
Mono County in the eyes of
State Senator Tom Berryhill’s
staff. She said county super-

visors from around the state
have viewed the video of the
May 10 meeting.
The issue that brought
Fesko down was how a piece
of legislation was handled. A
bill was proposed that would
have extended Inyo County’s
Adventure Trails program to
Mono and Sierra counties
and would have committed
the two to similar programs.
The Adventure Trails in Inyo
is a pilot program that allows
off-highway vehicles to travel on limited paved roads
into town for fuel, food and
other supplies.
Mono’s name was on
the bill (without inpiut or
discussion from the entire
board) and it almost went to
the legislature before representatives from Inyo County
noticed Mono’s name on the
bill.
Fesko has since tried to
blame Inyo County staffers
for the mistake. Supervisor Fred Stump said he was
approached by three Inyo
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RCRC
continued from page 1
County supervisors who said they rejected Fesko’s attempts to pass the
mistake off on staff.
Supervisor Tim Alpers said, “It’s regrettable this as happened” and an unfortunate distraction. He said citizens have approached him about Fesko
but he hoped they would want to talk policy or issues instead.
Fesko reiterated that he has been open and honest with the exact steps
he took wthrogh RCRC. He said if there was a conversation between himself and RCRC concerning the Adventure Trails, he would have presented
that information to the board. He said that at no time did he commit Mono
County to the legislation and at no time did he say that Mono supported
the legislation.
Corless wrote in the agenda, “Sending Supervisor Alpers, a former President of RCRC, to represent Mono in Sacramento will help rebuild trust and
strengthen the County’s position within the organization.”
The Sheet asked several Mono Supervisors, independent of their views of
the RCRC “scandal,” what they thought of an Adventure Trails program for
Mono County.
Supervisor Larry Johnston said that he wants to see the data from Inyo
County before he would contemplate such a program. The issue, however,
is that Inyo’s pilot program is so small that he thinks it will be pretty difficult to prove that the program has had any economic impact one way or
the other.
Supervisor Tim Alpers said he would have done a lot more homework
and asked for constituent input before he made any type of decision. He
did note that Mono County is a lot different than Inyo and that there are a
lot more environmentally-oriented folks in Mono “who don’t want to see
it.”
He did note that Fesko’s district is different from the rest of the County
and such a program would likely be more accepted. But until a local group
from that area steps forward and advocates for an adventure trails program, the issue is a non-starter.
Supervisor Stacy Corless said the environmental study required to establish an adventure trails program could cost in the hundreds of thousands
of dollars, which is quite a chunk out of the general fund to support a
specific area of the county.
Further, she said no RPACs (Regional Planning Action Committees) had
mentioned or brought up the issue previously, including Antelope Valley.
Like her fellow supervisors, she thinks the idea of pushing through a
Mono County program to be very premature. “Why fight to get something
passed if you haven’t even planned for it yet?” she asked rhetorically.
Of course, Fesko will face John Peters in a run-off for his District 4 Supervisor seat in November. It’s unclear whether earning the animosity of his
fellow board members hurts or helps his chances. Plenty of politicians “run
against Washington,” in the same way Fesko could “run against Mammoth
enviro-liberals.”
Problem is, those Mammoth enviro-liberals comprise almost 30% of the
voters in his district.
It would be like a shark trying to win the surfer vote.
What is wrong with the following item taken from the weekly Chamber
newsletter?
4th of July Fireworks: Donations Needed
The Mammoth Community Foundation, a 501c3 non-profit foundation
of the Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with the
Town of Mammoth Lakes, is seeking donations for the 2016 Fourth of July
Fireworks Spectacular at Crowley Lake. Help make the show possible with a
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donation of any amount. This year’s fireworks show is facing a $3,000 funding gap.
Oh yeah, here’s what’s wrong. We all pay a boatload of taxes and all give
to a boatload of worthy causes. Sure seems like a marketing expense to me
- money we’ve already funneled over to Mammoth Lakes Tourism. Maybe
the Chamber’s Director Craig can walk down the hall to MLT Exec. Director
Urdi’s office and get this taken care of. Shouldn’t take thirty seconds.
$7 million annual marketing budget and they want donations for a
$3,000 funding gap. Sheesh.
By the way, the Chamber Director’s salary is paid by MLT.
On page 15, you’ll notice that the Town announced an upgrade to its
phone system and notes that each employee would have a new number
starting Thursday, June 23.
Immediately following that item is another item about a Lake Mary road
project. The press release included an old staff phone number which was
invalid.
So I email Town Public Information Officer Stu Brown about it. He replies
by sending me a link to the new Town directory.
Apparently, it’s our job to correct the press release.
I had always seen global warming in its effect on Mammoth as a winter
phenomenon, and was assuaged by the idea that the extra elevation would
serve as protection (albeit temporary) from rising temperatures.
Like a lot of my thinking, that was half-baked and half the story.
With each passing year, Mammoth’s relevance increases as the closest
and best alternative to beat the Southern California heat. Don’t worry. Your
marketing team is already on it. This is what MLT’s John Urdi had to say
about his team’s marketing approach:
“Climate strategy is not a message for us in general but we do hammer
home the ‘escape to cooler temps’ message in all of our owned and earned
channels (email newsletters, social media, etc.) so it is a big push when
temps are scorching around California.”
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WHAT’S
HAPPENING
JUNE 25–JULY 1

EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MONSTER ENERGY MAMMOTH MOTOCROSS
JUNE 25
Monster Energy and Team No Limit
stunt rider Jason Britton and teammate
Ian Gaines will put on a street show on
Canyon Blvd in The Village. In between
stunt shows the riders and sponsors
from the Mammoth Motocross track will
get in on a little friendly trike drifting
competition. The night caps off with live
music on The Village Plaza Stage. Don’t
miss this night of entertainment and
jaw-dropping action. 6–9pm
MONSTER ENERGY MAMMOTH MOTOCROSS • NOW–JUNE 26
The final weekend of Moto is on. Catch the dirt-filled
action at the track on Friday–Sunday for some of the
best racing all week. Spectator tickets available at the
front gate.
MAMMOTH HOSPITAL GOLF TOURNAMENT • JUNE 24
The Healthcare Trust of Mammoth Lakes hosts
the 13th Annual Brian Venneman Memorial Cancer
Outreach Golf Tournament at Sierra Star Golf Course.
Proceeds help provide support, resources and financial
assistance to cancer patients living and working in
Mono County.
STACHE BASH • JUNE 25
Join the fun at the official afterparty of Monster Energy
Mammoth Motocross at 53 Kitchen & Cocktails in The
Village. Get down at the mustache-themed event with
live tunes from Todo Mundo and $3 beer specials. The
party kicks off at 9pm.
THE VILLAGE SUMMER MOVIE SERIES • JUNE 26 & 30
Bring your favorite blanket and grab a chair in
The Village for an outdoor movie viewing in the
Plaza starting at 8:30pm. Sunday, June 26: Hotel
Transylvania (PG); Thursday, June 30: Avengers Age of
Ultron (PG-13).
COMEDY NIGHT AT 53 • JUNE 30
A night of laughs at 53 Kitchen & Cocktails in The
Village featuring Ruben Paul (as seen on Comedy
Central), Ian Edwards and Michael Kosta. Admission
is $15 and show starts at 9pm. For tickets call
760.934.0707 or purchase at the door.
FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND • JULY 1–4
Weekend events include the annual Art Festival,
Independence Day Parade, Lions Club pancake
breakfast the Footloose Freedom Mile, live music
at 53 Kitchen & Cocktails, fireworks at Crowley Lake
and in The Village, and the last day to ski/ride for
the season.

SUMMER ACTIVITIES

DINING & HAPPY HOUR

SKIING & SNOWBOARDING
Hit the slopes through July 4th. Facelift Express
and the Panorama Gondola are open daily from
7:30am–12pm.

HAPPY HOUR IN THE VILLAGE
Take a happy hour tour of Campo Mammoth, Sushi Rei
and 53 Kitchen & Cocktails all located in The Village.
Specials are available between 3–6pm, details below.

ADVENTURE CENTER
Summer’s hub for outdoor fun is open daily from
8:30am–6pm. Let the kids loose on the climbing
wall and bungee trampoline daily from 10am–5pm.
The Adventure Center is also home to the Mammoth
Bike Park headquarters, Scenic Gondola Rides, and
the Reds Meadow Shuttle, accessing Devils Postpile,
Rainbow Falls and the San Joaquin River Valley.
EXPLORE MAMMOTH EXPERIENCE
Discover the geologic, natural and cultural history of
Mammoth by visiting the interactive exhibits inside the
Eleven53 Interpretive Center at the summit – access
included with each Scenic Gondola Ride ticket. Open
daily, 9am–4pm.
MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK
Open daily from 9am–6pm with access to miles of
singletrack. Riding terrain ranges from adrenaline-filled
downhills, smooth cross country trail and beginnerlevel learning zones. Bike Park tickets and rentals are
available from the Adventure Center across from Main
Lodge, or the Mountain Center in The Village.

WOMEN’S MTB CLINIC • JUNE 25
Whether it’s day one or you’re already a
downhill diva, this clinic will have you
sending it down the singletrack with your
newfound knowledge. This mountain
biking clinic is only $85 with bike rental
($65 without) and ends with a festive
happy hour.
SIERRA STAR GOLF COURSE
Eastern Sierra’s only 18-hole Championship Course –
you won’t find a more stunning golf course anywhere.
Tee off with a morning or afternoon round, or play 5
holes after 5pm for only $29. Call 760.924.GOLF for
more info. Hours: 7am–8pm daily.
MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN SHOPS
Whether you’re looking for high-end fashion, great
deals on gear or an official Mammoth souvenir, we’ve
got you covered. Mammoth Mountain retail shops are
open daily with multiple locations: Mammoth Sports,
the Mammoth Sports Outlet, McCoy’s & Mammoth
Memories – all located in The Village, with an additional
Mammoth Sports location at the Adventure Center.
MAMMOTH CHILD CARE
Allow us to entertain the kids while you spend a day
outdoors. Open in The Village with custom hours
available to suit your individual needs. Please call
760.934.0646 and leave a detailed message.

SUNDAY BRUNCH AT 53 KITCHEN & COCKTAILS
Starting June 26, enjoy an all-you-caneat Sunday brunch from 10am–1pm
– only $25 for adults and $15 for kids.
You can also cozy up for craft cocktails
and New American eats at Mammoth’s
coolest hotspot in The Village daily,
opening at 11am for lunch, dinner,
and happy hour from 3–5pm with
$2–$5 food and $3–$6 drink specials.
Reservations: 760.934.0707
SUSHI REI • ASIAN-FUSION
Located street level in The Village, featuring a vibrant
setting and colorful menu of tasty starters, fresh sushi
and noodle bowls. Try the new infused-sake flights or
happy hour daily from 5–6pm and all night Sunday
with half-off apps and more. Opens nightly at 5pm.
Reservations: 760.934.0774
THE LAKEFRONT RESTAURANT • FINE DINING
Perched on the banks of Twin Lakes, The Lakefront is
Mammoth’s most intimate fine dining experience. The
menu changes with the season, and features fresh,
sustainable, locally sourced selections. Open for lunch
on the patio daily from 11am–2pm and for dinner
service daily at 5:30pm. Reservations: 760.934.2442
CAMPO MAMMOTH • RUSTIC ITALIAN
A favorite locale for family dinner, drinks al fresco or
a game of bocce ball on the terrace. Located in the
heart of The Village, open daily at 4:30pm with happy
hour until 6pm. Enjoy Date Night every Thursday for
just $50/couple plus half-off a bottle of wine, or dine
on Sundays where kids get a free meal with each
adult entrée purchased from 5–8pm. Reservations:
760.934.0669
MOUNTAINSIDE BAR & GRILL • CLASSIC AMERICAN CUISINE
Located inside the Mammoth Mountain Inn, offering
a family-friendly dining experience with traditional,
vegetarian and kid dishes. Open daily at 7am for
breakfast, and dinner and bar service from 5–9pm.
YODLER • AUTHENTIC BAVARIAN
Grab a seat on the sundeck to take in the mountain
views. Enjoy $2 beer specials all summer, a signature
Bavarian pretzel, schnitzel sandwiches, and BBQ
favorites hot off the grill. Located adjacent to the
Adventure Center, open daily, 11am–7pm.
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‘CAUSE IT’S THE SAME, OLD SONG ... TWO WEEKS AND MY PACKAGE IS GONE
Breathe deep, postal customers
By Rea

M

ammoth residents have noticed a change in their package deliveries as of late, and
some are upset that an already difficult
system comes with a fifteen day time
limit.
Amy Grahek told The Sheet last week
that she had attempted to pick up a
package for her cousin who was on
vacation. “She had only been gone for
10, maybe 11, days, and she checked
her box right before she left.” However,
Grahek said, “there were four yellow
cards [in her PO Box]. Two said final
notice. The package had been returned
... In my six years here, they’ve never
done that,” Grahek said.
“To me, this is a community where
package delivery is difficult enough to
start with, not to mention how frequently people tend to go out of town.”
Indeed, many of those receiving mail
at a Mammoth P.O. Box not only travel,
but often work out of town during
certain seasons.
On June 20, a Mammoth Ski Patroller
who works for Search and Rescue in
Tuolumne Meadows called this reporter in a panic, asking if I could please
pick up his package. “I heard they’ve
been crazy about the packages lately,”
he said. He had three yellow cards, one

stamped “Final Notice.” All three were
for the same package.
“I have heard that has always been
the policy, it just hasn’t ever been
implemented,” Grahek told The Sheet.
“People order medications through
the mail. This could be, in a worst
case scenario, disastrous for certain
people.”
“The clerk at the counter gave me
directions that a package would be
held if it was addressed to a physical
address ...” wrote Logan Shaffer on
the Google Review site for Mammoth’s
Post Office. “The very next day, when
my package arrived, they said the
rules had suddenly changed, and they
shipped my life-saving medication
back to the sender without ever notifying me or anyone of the change. This
cost me thousands of dollars and the
clerk was unwilling to give any information other than to tell me to file a
complaint.”
“It’s not my procedure, it’s Post Office procedure,” Postmaster Jim Epperly told The Sheet. “Every time someone
gets a [PO] box, we cover this.”
Epperly explained that it’s Postal
Service policy to return Priority and
First Class Mail packages to sender
15 days after they arrive. For Collect

on Delivery (COD) and International
packages, Epperly said, there is a 30day window. For Express Mail, patrons
have only five days to pick up packages. “Our General Delivery, we give
them 30 days,” Epperly said. “Some
places do not.”
“Customers have to take ownership
when they order a package,” Epperly
told The Sheet. He agreed that the
rules can be confusing, but said the
responsibility for tracking packages
and picking them up within the allowed time frame ultimately falls on
the consumer.
Companies like FedEx and UPS do
deliver to homes in Mammoth, but
only if the package is being shipped
ground. “That means feet are coming
to your door,” Epperly said. He noted
that both companies have “Post” divisions (UPS has “SurePost,” FedEx has
“SmartPost”) in which packages do
end up at the Post Office.
“But here’s another kicker,” said Epperly, “Most companies do not know
which packages qualify, or if they’re
going to switch to [the Post Office] in
the last mile with SurePost or SmartPost.”
“It drives you guys and us nuts.” He
recommended that customers write

their PO Box number in the same line
as their name when filling out shipping
forms. “First name, last name and box
number, and I get everything,” he said.
Options for those who cannot make
package pickup within 15 days include
putting a hold on mail, shipping third
class (which has no return-by requirements), or even sending mail “General
Delivery,” to allow 30 days for pickup.
“Package volume continues to grow
exponentially and it is important to
have parcels delivered as quickly as
possible,” wrote Richard Maher, Corporate Communications for the USPS,
in an e-mail. “The Postal Service does
not have the facility space or resources
to warehouse parcels for extended
periods of time. The Mammoth Lakes
Post Office receives about 500 parcels
for delivery every day.”
The USPS seems to have begun
enforcing the rule approximately five
years ago, said Chris Jones, the Postmaster in Bridgeport, when scanners
became more commonplace.
“There has been no national policy
change on domestic parcel retention,”
wrote Maher when asked when the
15-day limit came into effect. In other

see PACKAGE, page 5
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PACKAGE
continued from page 4
words, the rules have always been
there, but were not easy to enforce.
Jones told The Sheet that when packages arrive at the Post Office, he must
scan them “Arrived.” Then, as customers get a notice to pick up the packages, “Attempted.” When the customer
receives them, they’re “Delivered.”
“That stuff is all in the USPS computer system, and if you don’t jump
through the hoops properly you start
getting black marks by your office,”
said Jones. “You’ve got a percentage of
successful scans. You need a percentage above 99.5 and preferably above
99.7, so it doesn’t leave much room for
error at all…it really behooves Mr. Epperly or Mike [Lear, June Lake Post Office Clerk] or myself to do what needs
to be done to keep the system happy.”
Lear told The Sheet that it’s his mission to give small town customer service, likening himself to Andy Griffith
and big-city postal clerks to Barney
Fife. Indeed, instead of a cash register,
Lear has an adding machine. He does
money orders with a hand crank.
He says a package that sits longer
than 15 days is known as a “pumpkin,” and that the Postal Service sends
e-mails asking why the pumpkins are
still on shelves. He said nothing about
making exceptions to the policy. However, “Let’s put it this way, the locals,
they’re going to be here sooner or
later,” Lear told The Sheet. “Are some
of them going to be here within 15
days? No. My pet peeve is locals who
go by the post office back and forth

and don’t pick up their mail,” he said.
“But I see these people in the grocery
store. Do I look them in the eye and tell
them I sent their package back?”
Jackie Lahore, Clerk at the Lee Vining Post Office, curtly told The Sheet,
“I can’t make exceptions. I don’t have
that authority. The only way that I can
make any exceptions is if I’m instructed to do so by my Postmaster.”

BUNGLED BALLOT FALLOUT

By Re a

M

ono County Registrar of Voters
Bob Musil asked the Mono
County Board of Supervisors
on Tuesday, June 21 to use contingency
funds to cover the cost of a special
ballot for the Mammoth Town Council
election, and the BOS approved his
request 5-0.
Musil took responsibility in May for
a mistake on the ballot for the June 7
election which instructed people to
“vote for no more than three” Mammoth Town Council candidates, when
in fact there were only two open seats
available. Another mistake was the
omission on the sample ballot of the
in-favor argument for Measure G, a
parcel tax to benefit Mammoth Unified
School District, on the sample ballot.
Musil told the BOS, “We sent those
voters a letter explaining the situation
and including a copy of text in favor of
Measure G, we printed new ballots for
the [Town Council] election, we sent
second ballots with paid postage and
return postage, we also spent $1000
on radio advertising, getting the word

Quality baked goods
at the foot of the Sierra
Bakery • Cafe • Community
Natural bakery
Live music and dinner
served on weekends
Beer and wine
Family friendly
Indoor/outdoor seating
Located at the McGee Creek
Lodge, Crowley Lake

Hours Starting June 1
Open 6 days a week, Tuesday-Sunday
Tuesday-Thursday: 6:30am-2pm
Friday-Saturday: 6:30am-9pm
Sunday: 6:30am-3pm

Live Music
May 27-28 at 6pm – Saint Billy Bodley
June 4 – Milo Cagle
June 10 – Silver Mountain String Band
June 11 – Cruiseship Volunteers Duo
June 18 – Bodie 601
June 25 – Good Livin

Jones of Bridgeport noted that he and
Lear are in an entirely different situation than Mammoth’s Epperly. “I’s
a small town and we take care of our
customers. But what [Epperly is] up
against as far as servicing 5,000 boxes,
you’re not going to get the same kind
of individualized service. They have to
go by the rules, It’s the only way they
can keep their head above water.”

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

out to as many people in the town as
possible.”
Musil said that the total costs of fixing the mistakes was a grand total of
$10,914.90. “These are costs that we
obviously did not anticipate and did
not budget for,” said Musil, asking the
Board to approve the use of contingency funds to cover the costs.
Janet Dutcher, Finance Supervisor for the BOS, said at the meeting
that they had “at least” that much in
the Contingency Fund, but not much
more. District 5 Supervisor Stacy Corless told The Sheet that the balance
of the fund before Musil’s request was
$12,620.
Musil spoke with The Sheet on Tuesday to explain the cost breakdown.
“We don’t set up our ballots ourselves and we don’t program our
computers to read the ballots when
they come back in. The company that
supplies our hardware does that service for us, and they charge us a fee of
$3,500 every time they do that.”
The company, Dominion Voting Systems, “essentially charged us twice” for
their services because they had to set
up two electronic voting systems—one
for the standard presidential primary
ballot and one for the Town of Mammoth Lakes Council Election.
“For the computer system, it was
considered a separate election,” Musil
said.
Furthermore, “The actual ballots
themselves cost $2,500 to print the
[correct] Town Council ballots.”
The final results of Mono County’s
Election were still not posted on the
Mono County Elections website as of
press time on Thursday though, when
The Sheet called Musil at noon, he said
“I expect to have the final results on
the web within the hour.”

TOWN
BULLETIN
Never have a slow day in
Mammoth again
The Whitmore Pool is now open
7-days a week for swimming,
aquatic training and fun at the pool,
including a full snack and beverage
menu and complimentary Wi-Fi.

Why drive when you can
take the bus?

ESTA provides midweek transit
service to the pool. Call (760) 9141315 for the schedule.

Mammoth RecZone open
Friday – Sunday from 3:00-9:00
pm with Free Skate Rental every
Saturday night and a BBQ every
Sunday afternoon.

Summer camp
registration

Registration is open for our summer
camps and programs. While
some camps have already filled,
there are still spaces available in
many of our signature summer
camps and programs. Visit www.
mammothrecreation.com or
call (760) 965-3690 for more
information.

Town updates phone
system

The Town of Mammoth Lakes has
replaced the aging old analog phone
system with a new digital Voice over
Internet Protocol (VoIP) system. As
a result of these improvements, all
of the Town’s phone numbers have
changed, effective Thursday, June 23,
2016. Each department has its own
direct phone line and each employee
will have a new extension number.
Visit www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov to view the new directory.

Meetings / Events:
July 6: Town Council meeting,
Suite Z, 6 p.m.
July 13: Planning and
Economic Development
Commission, Suite Z, 2 p.m.

Twitter
Follow ‘TownofMammoth’
daily on Twitter at www.
Townofmammothlakes.ca.gov

Dinner Friday and Saturday

Town e-News:

1561 Crowley Lake Dr. Crowly Lake
760.914.2696
eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/EastSideBakeShop

Town e-News is your direct source
for Town news, events, meetings and
announcements. Subscribe online
under “NOTIFY ME” at www.
Townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
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LOCAL BRIEFS
By Bodine

Murder in Chalfant
According to the Mono County
Sheriff’s Department, “On June 19, at
7:21 a.m., the Mono County Sheriff’s
Office received a call requesting that
they check on the welfare of residents
who live on a ranch in Chalfant. Responding deputies were met by one
of the residents, Paul Harris, who was
unharmed. On the property they discovered the body of Mr. Harris’s wife,
who was deceased... Paul Harris was
arrested for the charge of Murder and
was booked into the Mono County
Jail.”
Paul Harris was charged Tuesday
with voluntary manslaughter. The
name of his wife has not been disclosed. The Sheet could find no personal information about Harris, some
of those interviewed like Wye Road
Feed and Supply and Chalfant Big
Trees admitted to meeting him and
wife once, but nothing more. Representatives from the Mono County
District Attorney’s office said Harris
will be arraigned on Tuesday, June 28.

Bishop Doctor arrested
Following an investigation by the
Bishop Police Department, Dr. Ashvin
Pandya was arrested for alleged sexual battery at his Bishop area office on
June 20. He was subsequently booked
into Inyo County Jail. According to a
press release from the Bishop Police

Department, “The arrest followed
an investigation in which the adult
victim had alleged the sexual battery.
Information jointly developed by
Bishop Police Department and Inyo
County District Attorney Investigators
led to the issuance of an arrest warrant.” Anyone with information about
this investigation is encouraged to
call the Bishop Police Department at
760.873.5866.

Pupfish vandals identified
Death Valley National Park announced on May 10 that the three
men believed to be responsible for
the April 30 trespass and vandalism
at Devils Hole in the park have been
identified thanks to tips from the
public. However, the men have not
yet apprehended.
According to a press release from
Death Valley National Park, on Saturday, April 30, three men in an offhighway vehicle drove around a gate
at the Devils Hole parking lot. One
man swam in the fragile ecosystem of
Devils Hole, leaving his boxer shorts
in the water. Alcohol was involved
(big shocker); one guy threw up and
there was a couple of beer cans left
behind.
The three tried shooting out a
security system motion detector and
removed cabled from two cameras.
But, the cameras still worked enough
to record the vandal’s exploits.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
MMSA Employee Night: $3 games, $1 shoes.
Must show employee pass or I.D.
2 For Tuesdays: Buy 1 game and get the 2nd FREE. Includes shoe rentals.
Wild Wednesdays: $2 games and $2 Shoe Rentals.
Ladies Night: Ladies bowl 2 games FREE.
Cosmic Bowling: 9pm to close.
Kids Bowl Free: 2 game maximum with paying Adult, Noon to 5:00
Cosmic Bowling: 9pm to close.
Kids Bowl Free: 2 game maximum with paying Adult, Noon to 5:00

NEW Qubica AMF XLi Edge Pinspotters and Ball Lifts
EVENTS & TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

• OPEN DAILY •
3029 CHATEAU • 760.934.4200 • MAMMOTHROCKNBOWL.COM
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STRIKE
continued from page 1
at age 60 instead of 65 would see a 40
percent reduction in their pensions.
UFCW Local 8GS called these proposals “insulting.”
UFCW also said that Cerberus
Capital and Kroger Corporation
have refused to increase funding for
the employee health plan over the
three-year duration of the pending
contract. UFCW says this would force
employees to pay more for less health
care coverage. In the same letter,
UFCW accused Vons and Albertsons
of refusing to address any of its proposals unless it agreed to a “company
takeaway” proposal of equal value.
“Takeaways” presented include reduced holiday pay, no overtime after
seven consecutive days of work, and
the elimination of nighttime premium pay for work between the hours
of 10 p.m. and 12 a.m.
It is worth noting that workers currently making minimum wage will
experience a wage increase of $1 per
hour per year throughout the lifetime
of the pending three-year contract.
On March 28, just weeks after the old
contract expired, California passed
the Fair Wage Act. Statewide minimum wage is set to increase from

$10 per hour in 2016 to $11 per hour
in 2017, with a dollar increase every
subsequent year until minimum
wage reaches $15 per hour in 2022.
In a recent interview, Icaza told the
Strategic Resource Group, “They
[Cerberus and Kroger] are offsetting
the cost of minimum wage, they are
trying to find ways to get around it.”
When asked about UFCW’s accusations, Carlos Illingworth, Director
of Communications and Government Affairs for Albertsons, Vons and
Pavilions, told The Sheet “We remain
committed to negotiating a contract
that is fair to all parties, including our
employees, and will continue to work
to achieve that.” There are 10 more
meetings scheduled between UFCW
and Albertsons and Vons through the
end of July. Now that a strike has been
authorized, the union could call for
it at any point during those negotiations. UFCW was unavailable for
comment.

Cert. Arb. # WE-9537A • CA D-49 Lic.# 976309 • Bonded & Insured

Tree Removal • Tree Pruning • Lot Clearing

760-709-6893
www.skylinearborist.com

Serving Mammoth, Bishop & June Lake
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WILL A RIVER RUN THROUGH IT? LOWER OWENS VIES FOR GRANT
By Jam es

T

he Lower Owens River is a
shadow of its former self. Over
a hundred years ago,there was
so much water in it that flooding was
not uncommon. It is now experiencing a “rebirth,” after a 2006 court
order forced the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power to implement a Long-term Water Agreement
to restore the southern portion of the
Lower Owens.
It has been a boon to local flora and
fauna, especially for a plant collectively called “tules,” which have hampered recreational use from canoeing
and kayaking to fishing and wildlife
viewing. All that might change if Inyo
County succeeds in its effort to obtain
a $500,000 grant from the California
Natural Resources Agency (CNRA) to
establish the West’s first river water
trail along a 6.3-mile stretch of the
Lower Owens. The hope is to establish a waterway that facilitates easy
access to the river and offers views
of numerous green meadows, willow
trees, and spectacular views of the
Alabama Hills, Mt. Whitney, and the
Inyo Mountains.
On Tuesday, June 21 members of
the CNRA were in Lone Pine meeting

CNRA Staff canoe down the Lower Owens with Boy Scout Troop 762.
at the Lone Pine Multi-Agency Visitors Center with 31 representatives of
various local, state and federal agencies, non-profit and advocacy groups,
local Native American tribes, and
even canoeing association members
from Southern California in attendance. The project has the potential
to be a game-changer for water trails
being considered all around the
state, including the Los Angeles River
Revitalization Project, which was also
represented at the meeting.
According to Polly Escovedo, CNRA

PHOTO:JAMES

Chief for Bonds and Grants, it was the
most impressive and representative
showing that their group has seen
so far, and this was their last stop for
finalists still in the running. Escovedo
said that the grant is a “competitive
process,” and that applications are
fully vetted for meeting its guidelines.
“There are no guarantees,” she said.
Even so, those gathered were hopeful
that the County’s bid will be successful.
Larry Freilich, Inyo County Water
Department’s Mitigation Manager for

the Lower Owens River Project, discussed the Project’s goals and environmental benefits, as well as future
potential for opening up the rest of
the Owens.
Local business owners also spoke
about the benefit to the economy,
and others spoke on behalf of disabled veterans who supported the
water trail.
The CNRA group visited the bluff
overlooking the section of river being
proposed for the project and then
took a short canoe trip down the river
in order to experience what is being
proposed directly. Boy Scout Troop
762 from El Segundo brought eight
canoes from Southern California to
support the project, while kayakers
also joined in.
The efforts to ensure the success of
the CNRA grant have been impressive, with dozens of volunteers donating their time over two full weekends
leading up the to the CNRA’s visit cutting tules and removing debris and
tree limbs from the waterway to clear
obstructions that make it difficult to
navigate.
For now, proponents of the river
trail plan are optimistic and hopeful.
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OPERATION HIGH ALTITUDE HELPS VETERANS SOAR

By Gile s

F

rom June 6-10, Disabled Sports
Eastern Sierra (DSES) hosted 32
marines and their families from
the Wounded Warriors Battalion West
(WWBW)for the 9th annual Operation High Altitude. Participants went
kayaking on June Lake with Mammoth Kayaks, fishing at Crowley Lake
with guides and local non-profits, and
Rock Climbing at June Lake’s North
Shore Crag with volunteers from
Sierra Mountain Guides. The event
was funded by a Veteran’s Affairs Office
Grant and made possible by donations
from local businesses and volunteers
from local communities.
Cara Leonard, Operations Director
for DSES told The Sheet that DSES was
able to bring veterans and Wounded
Warriors (WW’s) to the event at no cost
to them or their families. She added,
“The climbing day is my favorite because people show up and they think
they can’t do it... it will just be impossible for them. To this date, we haven’t
had anyone not get up on the rock.”
Leonard said that DSES partners with
Camp Pendleton in San Diego and
WWBW to “provide a hands on experience for [Wounded Warriors], so that
they too can experience our amazing
backyard.”
Neil Satterfield and Howie Schwartz,
owners of Sierra Mountain Guides,
have been donating a day of climbing
for the event since 2008. Satterfield
told The Sheet, “It is the highlight of
the season for us, and such an honor ...
It’s the least we can do to give back to

these folks.” When asked how this day
differs from at typical day of work as
a guide in the Eastern Sierra, he said,
“It’s an amazing thing to see someone
who may be paralyzed and confined
to a wheelchair get off the ground, and
into a whole new vertical world.”
Steve Colwell participated in the
event as a Vietnam War Veteran. He
served in the 6th Marine Officer Basic
Class of 1967 and helped to establish
the relationship between DSES and
Camp Pendleton in 2008. Colwell
came to Mammoth Lakes in 1970, after
returning from Vietnam and spending time in a military hospital at Camp
Pendleton. “I came to Mammoth to ski
and find isolation. I ended up staying
for 25 years, raising a family. I’m sure
that’s a story you’ve heard before.”
About 9 years ago, Colwell began
working with Colonel Greg Martin at
Camp Pendleton to arrange for WW’s
from WWBW to come to Mammoth
Lakes to work with staff from DSES. He
worked closely with Kathy Copeland,
Executive Director of DSES to develop
programs that met the needs of people
with serious physical disabilities,
including Traumatic Brain Injury and
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.
“When we got back from Vietnam,
there was no support. My support
network was my parents and my
girlfriend… In fact there was negative support from the public. People
couldn’t separate the warrior from
the war.” Colwell said he and other
Vietnam War Veterans identify with the

PHOTO: GILES

Marine Corps veteran Justin B. Ashbaugh
descends after scaling North Shore Crag.
experiences of young WW’s returning
from conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan,
wars about which the America Public
is conflicted. “I saw similar experiences
to mine in some of the young Marines
I met when I moved back to Carlsbad.
I just felt and feel that we should not
let the young people who serve our
country feel rejected or unsupported,
the way I did. No one should have to
have that experience.”
Colwell gestured to the participants,
many of whom climbed with prosthetic legs, or had limited mobility in
parts of their bodies due to injuries
sustained in military service. “Most
of the people you see here will be
medically discharged from the Marine Corps. They are going to have to
live with their experiences and with
their changed bodies… A lot of these

kids get out, and they feel lost. Maybe
they’re angry or confused, like I was.
Then they have to go home and sit on
the couch in Missouri. The question
is, how do we help them transition
back to civilian life, with a vocation, an
education?”
For their part, the participants were
enthusiastic about the event. Justin
B. Ashbaugh sustained a spinal chord
injury while serving in The Marine
Corps. Ashbaugh worked with Satterfield to climb to the top of North Shore
Crag. “I was a climber for eight years
before joining The Marine Corps,” he
said, “so I was really hoping to use just
my hands as much as possible. I ended
up using the pull up bar to aid a little
bit, but it was a blast.”
According to a recent study by
Brown University, approximately
75,000 U.S. troops were wounded in
Iraq and Afghanistan between 2003
and 2015. Larry Nicholson, Commanding General, 1st Marine Division,
recently wrote to DSES about their
programs for Wounded Warriors, “It’s
one thing for the government to do it,
but it’s when private citizens and communities are doing it for the love of
fellow man, that really touches young
soldiers.”
Colwell said he is heartened to see
the work that DSES has done to support wounded young people returning
from wars. “The big question is what
comes next. To have this experience of
recovery, with friends and family, that’s
big.”
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PAGING DR. SMITH TO CELL BLOCK 4
Inmate medical care at Bridgeport in jeopardy
By Bodine

M

ammoth Hospital’s Bridgeport Clinic is short-staffed
and having difficulties
trying to fill positions, and will cut
its operations from four to two days
a week. The clinic also provides
medical care to inmates of the Mono
County Jail in Bridgeport, but with
the inadequate staffing, it won’t be
able to provide those services.
The county is mandated to provide
medical care to inmates, and lack of
adequate healthcare could leave the
county open to a lawsuit. Inmates
in Riverside County sued over lack
of access to medical care last year,

according to The Press Enterprise in
Riverside. The exact amount of the
settlement has yet to be determined.
Several factors have led to the
clinic’s demise. The Affordable Care
Act (ACA) made health insurance
available to millions more Americans, and the influx of patients has
created a high demand for primary
care providers, like doctors, according to Mammoth Hospital CEO Gary
Myers.
Myers told the Mono County
Supervisors on Tuesday, June 21
that the Bridgeport Clinic had been
staffed for years with mid-level

providers like Physician Assistants
and Nurse Practitioners with remote supervision from a physician
in Mammoth. Now those mid-level
providers are in short supply, and
the Bridgeport Clinic and Mammoth
Hospital have lost one each. Myers
said it takes six months on average
to find another mid-level provider
and more than a year to find a doctor.
The last four mid-level providers
hired by the hospital were “straight
out of school and had no experience,” said Myers. Due to the remoteness and vast array of services
needed in Bridgeport, an experienced provider is needed.
The problem is more than just trying to find good help.
Assembly Bill 109, or Public Safety
Realignment, passed in 2011, was
Governor Jerry Brown’s solution to
overcrowded prisons and sent many
prisoers to county jails. Realignment
has inmates staying longer in jail
which means more complex care
will be needed, said Mono County
Sheriff Ingrid Braun.
By law, inmates must recive medical attention if they request it. In
the past, inmates in need of medical attention had been taken to the
Bridgeport clinic, or a provider from
the clinic would come to the jail on
as-needed basis. If that clinic is not
staffed, inmates are transported to
Mammoth Hospital.
On March 31, Mammoth Hospital
indicated to Braun it was “no longer interested in providing medical services at the jail” due to the
staffing shortage. Braun added that
Mammoth Hospital didn’t just pack
up and leave but are allowing the
County time to develop an alternative plan.
“We will not likely continue the
limited scope of care for inmates
beyond the next several months,”
says Myers.
Braun formed a group within the
county including the Sheriff’s Office,
jail staff, the County Adminstrtive
Officer, County Counsel, Public
Health, Behavioral Health, Social
Services and Finance to brainstorm
a way to get inmates medical attention.

The county could hire a mid-level
provider, but that would require
supervision of the provider, a job
Braun is not qualified for.
She said there are a couple of
providers interested in taking on the
responsibility, but no commitments.
Inmates can also be transported
to Carson Medical Center. “Which
might even be more cost efficient
to go to Nevada to provide medical
care.”
“If we were on the other side of
the Sierra,” Braun explained, “there
are several companies that would
be happy to do this. But because of
where we are and how much money
they won’t make...”
“If we have healthy inmates there
is no [fiscal] impact. If we have one
that has a medical emergency it’s going to cost us a lot of money.”
Supervisor Larry Johnston asked
Braun if inmates could be enrolled
in ACA so the county doesn’t have to
pay an inmate’s hospital bills.
“I sure wish,” Braun replied. “We
are currently working with Social
Services to make sure people are enrolled or have opportunity to enroll.
If they have private medical insurance than yes, we can bill them. But,
people who end up in custody are
not necessarily the people who have
health insurance.”
“I think it’s important that staff
document how aggressively you’re
pursuing this so should it be questioned by an outside source, we can
show our seriousness,” said Supervisor Fred Stump.
“It is tracked currently through our
own calendars and an e-mail trail
of our constant communication as
to where we are making progress,”
Braun replied.
Supervisor Stacy Corless said that
informing the citizens of the progress is paramount. “I think we need
to demonstrate to the public that
we’re looking into these things and
working to reduce risk and liability
to the county.”
“That’s why we’re working as a
group to keep everyone informed,”
Braun explained, “We want the
process to be as transparent as possible.”

Big Trees TBD
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OBAMA FAREWELL TOUR FEATURES PLENTY OF KISSES
El Prez visits El Cap, Rea waxes nostalgic
By Rea

“

He’s a demon on the treadmill!”
said Yosemite Employee Recreation Manager Emily Brosk as I
sat across from her at a picnic table
at the Valley Stables on Saturday, June
18 gossiping about President Barack
Obama. “And he walked out with one
of our towels over his shoulder, so he
pretty much stole our gym towel.”
I thought I had it good, but Brosk
had the distinct privilege of opening
up the Employee Recreation Center
for Obama’s morning workout. She
got to shake his hand. “I wanted to
run on the trail, but the Secret Service
wouldn’t let me,” Obama told Brosk on
Saturday morning. Obama also wanted
to go rafting with his family, said the
rumor mill in Yosemite Valley, where I
spent approximately eight years of my
life working at the Ahwahnee Hotel—or the Majestic, if you’re a dolt. I
thought it might be worth running late
to get my press pass for his remarks
that morning at Sentinel Bridge in
order to catch him on a big green raft
floating down the Merced, but it’s a
good thing I didn’t take the risk—the
Secret Service put the kibosh on the
rafting too, saying it would be a logisti-

PHOTOS:REA

U.S. President Barack Obama speaks in Yosemite National Park on Saturday, June 18.
cal nightmare.
ficers in Cook’s meadow with assault
I’ve seen many things in the years I
rifles and binoculars. Nor, I suppose,
spent gallivanting in that enormous
have I seen the Commander-in-Chief.
ditch (“The Ditch,” is The Valley’s af“There’s a reason no president has
fectionate nickname, given by the high visited Yosemite since 1962,” said my
country employees who avoid it like
former co-worker Stephen Yates, who
the plague in the summer), but I’ve
I ran into on Swinging Bridge after I’d
never seen flak-jacketed police ofseen the President speak. “It’s all high

ground. You could hide out in one of
those talus fields for weeks.” I thought
I was the only sicko who had thought
of that possibility.
I had arrived in the Valley on Friday
night, thinking I would be driving into
utter chaos. Instead, it was still and
calm, and campfire smoke hung in the
air—the smell of summer, and youth,
and nights spent lazing on the front
porch of my one-room cabin drinking cheap wine. I hopped on my bike
and headed to the Ahwahnee to see if I
could catch a glimpse of the First Family, who were staying in the cottages
there. I had planned to drink a martini,
because I’m ostensibly classier now
than I was when I moved to Yosemite
in 2006 at the age of 24.
I got turned around on my first pass.
I had tried to skirt through the backpacker’s camp and past the Merced
River, to the Ahwahnee Bridge, but
police waved me back. I tried another
tack and rode from the Stables past
Curry Village (now Half Dome Village)
and the Pines campgrounds. I rounded
the bend and in the dusk I saw Yosemite Falls. The lights of the Ahwahnee

see OBAMA, page 13
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OBAMA
continued from page 12
emerged through the oaks before me
and I smiled, happy to see it. We used
to call it “Castle Greyskull,” on those
mornings when we were probably still
too drunk to be at work but hoofing
it there anyway to don bow ties and
serve overpriced Eggs Benedict to
tourists.
It felt so full circle, though I am
prone to hyperbole and sentimentality.
Just ask my editor.
I was living in Yosemite Valley in
2008 when Barack Obama was elected,
and I had my 26th birthday a few
days before the election—my best
friend Jessie Moore, a pastry chef at
the Ahwahnee, made me a cake in the
shape of Barack Obama’s face. He had
chocolate ganache for hair. He had the
mole and everything. Delicious.
I registered all my friends to vote
that year and then, on election day, I
drove carloads of people to cast their
ballots at the little elementary school
in Yosemite Valley, and we waited at
our communal housing building with
bottles of champagne to celebrate
what I thought would be a sea change.
We all know what happened in the
intervening eight years, but I digress.
I sat there on Friday night drinking
my martini and the place was completely dead—they had blocked off the
road to the hotel and I had only been
able to sneak in on my bike. I watched
room service deliver a tray of food to
the cottages and Secret Service shine
a flashlight on all the food and do the

Park Service Rangers on horseback await the arrival of President Barack Obama
swipey thing with their bomb-detecting pen (at least I assume that’s what it
is). I ran into one of my old coworkers
who had received a box of Presidential
Hershey Kisses for giving his private
chefs a tin of olives. She was thrilled.
In the morning, as I rode my bike
to get my credentials, the motorcade
passed by me, car after shiny black car
and then, after what I assumed was El
Prez, a car with an open back and two
sharpshooters peering out at me. All
my crippling student loans have been
worth it! I thought.
Everybody in the press corral
schmoozed and shook hands and
fiddled with their cameras and took
copious notes. I ran into ranger Shelton Johnson, who I had met my first
summer in Yosemite when I worked at
the Village Bookstore. He’s the coolest—an interpretive ranger who has

spent the last 22 years in Yosemite and
who wrote a historical novel, Gloryland, about the Buffalo Soldiers in the
National Parks. He was hanging out
with Aaron Mair, the 57th President of
the Sierra Club. “So I’m the 57th John
Muir,” he said, shaking my hand.
Then The Man came out and talked
about the things you’d expect him to—
climate change, national park preservation, doin’ it for the kids. His administration just introduced the “Every
Kid in a Park” initiative, which gives
a park pass to every American fourth
grader and their families. Fourth grade
is when I first visited Yosemite. I was
on a trip with the Yosemite Institute,
now known as NatureBridge. I’d like to
say that’s what changed the trajectory
of my life, but it was probably actually
reading climbing legend Lynn Hill’s
book about living in Yosemite Valley in

Aaron Mair, Sierra Club President, and
Yosemite Park Ranger Shelton Johnson.
the ‘70s and all the drugs and alcohol
going around. I thought it would be a
great place to spend a summer, climb
rocks, hike and meet boys after graduating from college.
That summer turned into eight
years, and somehow, now, a “grown
up life” in Mammoth, or at least that’s
what the folks still inhabiting those
one-room cabins think I’m living.
But I got that press pass, damnit. And
that’s pretty grown up. The moral of
the story? Stay in school kids, and you
may, too, someday be lucky enough
to serve overpriced Eggs Benedict to
tourists and get to see the President.

enjoy
S U N D AY B R U N C H
under the aspens

SERVED

June 19 to September 5, 2016.
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Summer Happy Hour in The Lounge
Served Daily 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
For more info please call 760-934-3800 ext. 2 • www.convictlake.com
2000 Convict Lake Rd., Mammoth Lakes, CA. Just 10 minutes from Mammoth,
across from the Mammoth/Yosemite Airport.
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calendar of eventS

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

BARS & MUSIC

TOWN STUFF

Happy hour/

Friday, June 24/

Outlaw Saloon. 4-7 p.m. daily and all
night on Mondays.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
Fri./Sat. 4-6 p.m.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind daily drink and food specials
4-6 p.m.
Clocktower Cellar happy hour 5-7
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5
dollar menu items, drink specials.
Happy hour @ Sushi Rei. 5-6 p.m.
daily. Half off apps and all-you-caneat sushi on Wednesdays.
Happy hour @ The Bistro at
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Mammoth Tavern happy hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5 p.m. Closed
Mondays and closed until May 18 for
maintenance.
Smokeyard weekend happy hour 4-6
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door happy hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Sundays at the Side Door, half-off
Moscow and Kentuky Mules.
Bottomless mimosas @ Side Door.
Saturday and Sunday. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums happy
hour 4-6 p.m.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki happy hour daily 4:3010:30 p.m., $4 margaritas, Mai Tais
and food discounts. Sunday Club
Nights with DJ Night Audit. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.- close.
McMurry’s Sports Bar in Bishop has
daily happy hour from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Eastern Sierra Brewery Tours 11:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Fri/Sat/Sun Visit 3
local breweries. Beer tasting & lunch.
Call 844-395-BEER.

Friday, June 24/

Motocross legend Seth Enslow
at Mammoth Motocross Party at
Rafters. Musical performances with
him and DJ Who’s Anya.
Cosmic Bowling @ Mammoth Rock
‘n Bowl. 9 p.m. to close. Saturday also.
See ad, p. 6.

Saturday, June 25/

Music and Moonshine @ Hayden
Cabin. Time: 6 p.m. ‘til ... $10 cover.
Swall Meadows/Paradise Wine, Beer
and Food Fest to support volunteer
fire stations. 5-8 p.m. $65/ticket avail.
@ Booky Joint in Mammoth and
Spellbinder Books in Bishop. Event
location: Hidden Creeks Ranch off
Reata Rd. in Bishop. Info: Donalda @
951.251.3299.
Good Livin’ plays the East Side Bake
Shop. 6 p.m. See ad, p. 5

Sunday, June 26/

The Daughters Rea, featuring The
Sheet’s very own Sarah Rea on
mandolin, plays Mammoth Brewing
Co. from 3-6 p.m. Free.
Good Livin’ plays the Mobil Mart in
Lee Vining from 4-7 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, June 29/

Margarita Wednesdays @ Robertos.
Half price specialty margaritas all day.

Thursday, June 30/

Bodie 601 plays The Mobil Mart in
Lee Vining from 6-9 p.m. See ad, p. 10
Complimentary tequila tasting @
Gomez’s in the Village at Mammoth.
4-7 p.m.
Tunnel Vision! at Rafters. Begins at
10 p.m.

Bishop Paiute Community Market
5:30-8 p.m. Support local growers,
artists & food vendors. Owens Valley
Paiute Shoshone Cultural Center
2300 W. Line Street. Call 760.873.3584
for details.
Farmer’s Market in Independence.
Mairs Market parking lot, 4-7 p.m.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 200 beers
A TRUE SPLASH BROTHER
DROWNS HIS SORROWS HERE
934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s

June 24-26/

Monster Energy Mammoth
Motocross. Seven days of thrilling
competitions at the infamous
Mammoth Motocross track. www.
mammothmotocross.com

Saturday, June 25/

Single Mom Oil Change @
Bioshop’s Presbyterian Church. By
appointment only. Call 760.872.2261.
Troutfest @ Hot Creek Hatchery just
south of Mammoth. 9 a.m. ‘til 1 p.m.
Info: troutfest@wildlife.ca.gov.
Ghost Walk and Star Stories @ Bodie
State Historic Park. 6-10 p.m. Park is
open to the public until 10 p.m. www.
bodiefoundation.com for more info.
Eastern Sierra Certified Farmers
Market 9 a.m.- noon. Locally-grown
fruits and vegetables. Behind Bishop
City Hall on Church Street. For info,
contact Sue 760.937.6768 or e-mail at
bishopfarmersmarket@gmail.com.
June Lake Trails Day with FOI, June
Lake Trails Committee and the Inyo
National Forest. Seventh Annual
event. There is a project for everyone,
so bring the whole family. Breakfast
provided by June Lake Women’s Club.
Raffle during lunch.
Monster Energy Mammoth Motocross
Village Bash 5-9:30 p.m. Monster
Energy and Team No Limit stunt
rider Jason Britton and teammate Ian
Gaines will put on a street show on
Canyon Blvd in The Village. See ad, p. 3
Music and Ecology in the Mono
Basin at the Mono Lake Committee
Information Center & Bookstore.
Connecting the grandeur of the Sierra
Nevada with the music of Ludwig Van
Beethoven. A Saturday dinner will be
served at a solar powered home on the
north shore of Mono Lake followed
by a cello performance. For more
information, call 760.647.6595 or go to
monolake.org., 7:30 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Mono Lake Committee, Birding and
Owling, 6-9 p.m. This trip will meet
at the Mono Lake County Park. Please
bring binoculars and a flashlight if
you have them. For more information,
call 760.647.6595 or go to monolake
.org/trips/tripcalendar.
FMC: Concert, Tintabulations.
Reno-based handbell ensemble,
Tintabulations, is selected at the
national level. Over 120 handbells
and chimes. 3-5 p.m. 205 N. Fowler St.
Bishop.
Women’s Mountain Bike Clinic at
Mammoth. $85 with bike rental, $65
without. See ad, p. 3
Roller Skate Night @ the RecZone in
Mammoth, 6-9 p.m. See ad, p. 19.

Sunday, June 26/

Memorial service for Herb Benham.
11 a.m. in the lobby @ Mammoth’s
Cerro Coso campus.
Sierra Club Outing, Hike Silver
Lake to Parker Bench: 4 miles
round trip, 2000’ gain, many aspen
arborglyphs, meet 8 a.m. ML Union
Bank or 8:45 Rush Creek Trailhead
across from Silver Lake Campground,
dogs limited, Contact Dick
760.709.5050, rhihn@skidmore.edu.

BUY AN AD NOW
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Know why?
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calendar of events
Post Office Parking Lot
Mammoth’s Post Office parking lot
will be getting a makeover from June
20 to approximately June 30. “It has
been an arduous process to get this
going,” said Postmaster Jim Epperly,
who says he has spent about four
years sending photos and lobbying
for the new lot.
“Thank God we’re getting it,” he
said. He reminds residents to please
drive carefully and courteously and
observe posted signage in the parking
lot while construction is taking place
(and, frankly, all other times).

ESTA App
Swiftly, a mobility solutions
company, has partnered with Eastern
Sierra Transit Authority (ESTA)
to bring more accurate real-time
predictions to the Eastern Sierra. As
part of this pilot project, new GPS
trackers have been installed on ESTA’s
buses in Mammoth. A free mobile
app offers many features including
quick access to real-time transit
information and live maps with
vehicle locations.
Download the Swiftly mobile app
for iOS at www.goswift.ly/ios.
Alternatively, ESTA riders can also
text or call 760.201.1117, enter the
appropriate bus stop number, and get
the next three real-time arrivals for
routes that serve that stop via voice or
SMS message.

June Lake shuttle
The June Lake Summer Shuttle
provides convenient, hourly service
connecting all destinations between
June Lake Beach and Silver Lake
Campground. The Shuttle will operate
from 9-1 and then from 2-5, seven
days per week starting June 25.
The Mammoth/June Route is one
daily round-trip between Mammoth
Lake and June Lake. It leaves the
McDonald’s in Mammoth at 8:30
a.m. and swings by the Village at
Mammoth before hitting June Lake
Beach at 9 and the Tiger Bar at 9:08
a.m. The return leaves at 5 p.m. from
the Tiger Bar and mysteriously does
not stop at June Lake Beach before
returning to Mammoth. Sounds
like The Sheet needs to ask a few
questions ...

Crowley Library fundraiser
The Crowley Lake Friends of the
Library are having their biannual
Book Sale/Silent Auction/Bake Sale
on July 4th at the Crowley Lake
Community Center (across the street
from the Crowley Lake General
Store on South Landing Road).
The sale will run from 11:00 AM to
5:00PM. The silent auction has gift
certificates from local restaurants,
pack stations, and many other
businesses from Bishop to Mammoth
Lakes. The bake sale will have many
treats to complement you 4th of July
picnic and the firework show over
Crowley Lake. Info: Brock Thoman.
760.920.1517/760.935.4556

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

TOWN STUFF

UPCOMING

Monday, June 27/

Southern Mono Healthcare
District special meeting to discuss
the Community Health Needs
Assessment. 8 a.m. Mammoth
Hospital administrative conference
rooms.
Story Time at Mammoth Lakes
Library. 10:30 a.m.

Eastern Sierra Recreation
Collaborative kickoff meeting at
Bishop’s Cerro Coso campus. 4090 W.
Line St. 6-8 p.m.
Bishop City Council meets. 6 p.m.
Council Chambers. 377 West Line St.
Bishop Community Band concert. 8
p.m. Location: City Park Gazebo. Free.
Technical Group meeting betw.
LADWP and Inyo County. Time: 11
a.m. Location: Bishop’s LADWP office
on Mandich.

Tuesday, June 28/

Business After Hours: Join us for our
next monthly networking event at
Edison Hall hosted by the Mammoth
Lakes Foundation. 5-7 p.m. Chamber
of Commerce members and guests:
free. Non-members: $10.
Bishop Small Business Seminar @
Council Chambers, 377 W. Line St.
8-11:30 a.m.
MakerSpace at Mammoth Lakes
Library, 2-5 p.m. Thursday also.

Wednesday, June 29/

Skip’s Outdoor Market in Mammoth.
Mammoth Luxury Outlets parking lot,
4-7 p.m. Call 760.914.2000 for a booth
or for more info.
History of the Valentine Reserve,
9–11 a.m. at the reserve. Call
805.893.5655 to register. Preregistration required. No entrance at
the gate without reservations. Group
size is limited.
Mono Lake Committee presents the
Wildflower Waltz 8-11 a.m. at the
Mono Lake Committee Information
Center & Bookstore. Workshop and
hike will focus on identification and
natural history of the flowers we see.
Great for photographers and budding
botanists. For more information, call
760. 647.6595 or go to monolake.org/
trips/tripcalendar.
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Thursday, June 30/

Sierra Club hike to McLeod Lake
Hike: 1.1 mile round trip, 300’
gain, easy, walk through barren,
white forest of trees killed by CO2,
enjoy views of Mammoth Mt. and
Mammoth Well-behaved dogs
welcome, meet 4:30 p.m. ML Union
Bank, back before dark, Contact Sally
760.218.0083 or sges4d@gmail.com.
Early Season Wildflowers of
Valentine Reserve, 9:30 a.m.-noon
Call 805.893.5655 to register. Preregistration required. No entrance at
the gate without reservations. Group
size is limited.

Friday, July 1/

Nawanaki-ti Market (Farmers) at teh
Big Pine Tribal Office/Gardens. 5:308:30 p.m.
Farmers Market in Independence in
Mairs Market parking lot, 4-7 p.m.

July 1-3/

Live music @ the Gallery at Twin
Lakes. For more, see ad facing page.

July 2-4/

Fourth of July Extravaganza in The
Village at Mammoth. Chihuahua
races, music, performers, food,
fireworks. See ad, p. 7
Mono Arts Council Festival in
Footloose parking lot. See ad, p. 19

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Independence Day: Resurgence (PG-13): Sequel to Humans v. Aliens hit
which first appeared in the ‘90s.
Finding Dory (PG): Follow-up to the wildly popular Finding Nemo.
Info: www.mammothlakesmovies.com/760.934.3131.

TOML updates phone system
Mammoth Lakes, CA - The Town
of Mammoth Lakes is excited to
announce that the aging old analog
phone system has been upgraded
to a new digital Voice over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) system. The
introduction of Digital 395 into our
community allowed the Town to
benefit from a robust fiber-optic
network which provides connectivity
between Town facilities. The network
provides the opportunity to leverage
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
based communication to replace the
aging phone system, which not only
offers better connectivity in a modern
and maintained system, but also
reduces costs.
All of the Town’s phone numbers
will be changing, effective Thursday,
June 23, 2016. Each department
will have its own direct phone line
and each employee will have a new
extension number.
Below is a list of the new
department phone numbers, all area
codes 760:
965-3600
Administration
Airport		 965-3620
Comm. Development 965-3630
Engineering 		
965-3650
Finance		 965-3660
Public Works Yard
965-3680
Parks and Rec
965-3690
Police Department 965-3700
The new system furthers the Town
Council’s goal of using enhanced
technology to improve Town
operations, enhance customer
service, and reduce costs.
Please be patient with us while we
transition to our new system. For a
full list of employee phone numbers,
please visit our website at www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.

Lakes Basin road construction
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will
be constructing a multi-use path and
performing road realignment in the
Lakes Basin Around Lake Mary Loop
Road from Lake Mary Road to Lake
George Road beginning this week.
Tree removal will be performed
through Monday, June 27. Expect
significant delays in access between
Lake Mary Campground and Lake
Mary road beginning Thursday,
June 23. No access will be provided
to pedestrian and vehicular traffic
on Monday, June 27. Please detour
around Lake Mary entering and
exiting through the western entrance
of Around Lake Mary Loop Road.
Work will be continue until October
2016 that will intermittently affect
pedestrian and vehicular traffic.
Further info: Jamie Robertson,
Assistant Civil Engineer at (760)
934-8989 ext. 283 - or 760.965.3653 if
you’re the newspaper correcting the
press release (see news item above).
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice of Addendum: MCWD well 22 Notice Inviting Bids
ADDENDUM NO.1 TO INVITATION TO BID
WELL DRILLING SERVICES FOR MCWD WELL 32
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in reference to the
contract documents of the above mentioned project,
the following will be noted:
A. 1.1 INVITATION TO BID Sealed proposals will be
received until 3pm local time on June 30, 2016. The
District will hold a mandatory pre-bid conference at
the site of the project on June 9, 2016 at 1pm or June
23, 2016 at 1pm. Bidders need to attend onl one prebid conference.
TS #2016-0088

Notice Inviting Bids
Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Mammoth Community Water District, located at
Mammoth Community Water District, 1315 Meridian
Boulevard, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, until 3pm
local time on June 16, 2016, or such later date as may
be set by addendum, and then will be publicly opened
and read for the construction of the following public
works project:
Well drilling services for the drilling, construction,
development, and testing of a single test borehole (MCWD 32) and the construction of either a
production well or dual-nested monitoring well. The
test borehole shall serve to evaluate the lithologic
character of subsurface formations and aquifers and
to determine the characteristics of the subsurface
formations through geophysical surveys and measurements. According to the conditions encountered
at the well site, the borehole shall be converted to a
permanent production well in the manner specified
in the Technical Specifications.
In the event the MCWD does not elect to convert the
borehole to a production well, the borehole shall be
converted to a dual-nested monitoring well or shall
be destroyed in the manner specified in the Technical
Specifications.
The contract documents for the Project, including the
public works construction contract, instructions to
bidders, bid forms, and plans and technical specifications, may be examined at the District office, with
prior notice to the District’s representative, located
at 1315 Meridian Blvd, Mammoth Lakes CA 93546. A
copy of contract documents may be obtained at the
District’s office upon request and payment of $25.00.
This payment is non-refundable. Bidders must comply with the Instructions to Bidders. Digital copies of
contract documents may be obtained at no cost.
The District will hold a mandatory pre-bid conference
at the site of the project, the intersection of Ranch Rd
and Woodcrest Trail, Mammoth Lakes CA 93546, on
June 9, 2016 at 1pm. It is suggested that each prospective bidder review the bid documents and project site
prior to the pre-bid conference. Each prospective bidder shall be required to attend the pre-bid conference.
Bids from any bidder not attending this conference
will be rejected as non-responsive.
Each Bid must be submitted on the prescribed forms
and accompanied by cash, a cashier's check, certified
check or bid bond executed on the prescribed form
payable to the District in an amount not less than 10
percent of the amount bid.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish a
payment bond and faithful performance bond each in
the full amount of the Contract price, and insurance
with certificates and endorsements of insurance, as
provided in the Contract Documents. The required
bonds must be provided only by a surety insurer who
is admitted to do business by and in good standing
with the California Department of Insurance.
Bidders are hereby notified that in accordance with
Public Contract Code section 22300, securities may be
substituted for any monies that the District may withhold pursuant to the terms of this Contract to ensure
performance.
The successful bidder must possess the following
classification or type of contractor's license issued
by the Contractors State License Board: Class [C-57],
California.
To be qualified to bid on this Project, bidders must
be registered and qualified to perform public work
with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant
section 1725.5 of the Labor Code. All subcontractors
listed in a qualified bidder’s bid as performing any
portion of the work also must be registered and qualified with the Department of Industrial Relations.
The attention of bidders is directed to the requirements and conditions of employment to be observed
and prevailing wage rates to be paid to all workers
employed under the Contract in accordance with
Labor Code sections 1770 and following. Copies of
the prevailing rate of per diem wages are on file at
the District's office, and will be made available to
any interested party on request. In accordance with
Labor Code section 1771.4(a)(1), this project is subject
to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the
Department of Industrial Relations.
The District reserves the right to reject all bids. Any
bid not conforming to the intent and purpose of the
Contract Documents may be rejected. The District
may extend the time to award the Contract for a
period of time which shall not extend beyond 60 days
from the bid opening date.
TS #2016-0069

Notice Inviting Bids

The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids
for the work shown on the plans entitled:

The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids
for the work shown on the plans entitled:

HILLSIDE DRIVE PARKING IMPROVEMENTS

TRAILS END PARK CONCRETE WORK

In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 2:00 PM on Friday, July 8th, 2016 at which time
they will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this work
are included in the specifications.

In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 2:00 PM on Wednesday, July 20th, 2016 at which
time they will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this work
are included in the specifications.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The project is located
in Mammoth Lakes, CA on the southeast corner of
Canyon Blvd and Hillside Dr., addressed as 99 Canyon
Blvd. Project includes parking lot construction, curbs
and gutters, sidewalk, ADA ramps, street and parking
lot lights, retaining wall, bus shelter, stormwater
retention basin and associated work. The engineer’s
estimate for this project is between $500,000 and
$550,000. The work includes full compliance with
all applicable laws, rules and regulations. The work
shall be completed within the time set forth in the
Contract.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on June 29th,
2016 at 2:00 PM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road,
Suite R, Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class A Contractor
license, a Driver’s License, and a current Business Tax
Certificate and shall maintain all required licenses
throughout the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications by having adequate equipment in good working order, experience,
and ability to perform work. The Town will be the sole
judge as to the qualifications of each bidder.
Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1771.1(a), a contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualified to bid on,
be listed in a bid proposal (subject to the requirements of Section 4104 of the Public Contract Code), or
engage in the performance of any contract for public
work, as defined in Chapter 1 of Part 7 of Division 2
of the Labor Code, unless currently registered with
the Department of Industrial Relations and qualified
to perform public work pursuant to Section 1725.5.
However, an unregistered contractor may submit a
bid that is authorized by Section 7029.1 of the Business and Professions Code or by Sections 10164 or
20103.5 of the Public Contract Code, provided that the
contractor is registered to perform public work at the
time the contract is awarded.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a
NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below: Description,
Plans & Specifications (incl. bid forms)
can be picked up at the Town Offices $25.00.
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail $50.00.
Town of Mammoth Lakes Offices are located at
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546.
To order the plans and specifications by telephone
call Sierra Shultz at (760) 934-8989 ext. 282. Plans
and specifications will be available on the Town of
Mammoth Lakes web site. Email Sierra Shultz at
sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov to obtain a
link to download the bid package. Please provide all
bidder contact information including name, affiliation, phone number, fax number, and email address
in order to be added to the bidders list. Electronic
versions of the bid package will only be provided to
prospective bidders that provide all of the required
information. The Town of Mammoth Lakes hereby
notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that
in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response
to this invitation and will not be discriminated against
on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in
consideration for an award.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes earthwork,
footings, concrete work and associated work. The
engineers estimate for this project is between $60,000
and $70,000. The work includes full compliance with
all applicable laws, rules and regulations. The work
shall be completed within the time set forth in the
Contract.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on July 12th,
2016 at 2:00 PM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road,
Suite R, Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class C-8 Concrete
Contractor license, a Driver’s License, and a current Business Tax Certificate and shall maintain all
required licenses throughout the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications by having adequate equipment in good working
order, experience, and ability to perform work. The
Town will be the sole judge as to the qualifications of
each bidder.
Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1771.1(a), a contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualified to bid on,
be listed in a bid proposal (subject to the requirements of Section 4104 of the Public Contract Code), or
engage in the performance of any contract for public
work, as defined in Chapter 1 of Part 7 of Division 2
of the Labor Code, unless currently registered with
the Department of Industrial Relations and qualified
to perform public work pursuant to Section 1725.5.
However, an unregistered contractor may submit a
bid that is authorized by Section 7029.1 of the Business and Professions Code or by Sections 10164 or
20103.5 of the Public Contract Code, provided that the
contractor is registered to perform public work at the
time the contract is awarded.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a
NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below: Description,
Plans & Specifications (incl. bid forms)
can be picked up at the Town Offices $25.00.
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail $50.00.
Town of Mammoth Lakes Offices located at
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546.

This project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the California Department of Industrial Relations. Pursuant to Section 1773 of the Labor
Code, the general prevailing wage rates have been
determined by the Director of the California Department of Industrial Relations. These wages are set forth
in the General Prevailing Wage Rates for this project,
available at Town offices. Future effective general prevailing wage rates, which have been predetermined
and are on file with the California Department of
Industrial Relations are referenced but not printed in
the general prevailing wage rates. A copy of the rates
shall be posted by the successful bidder at the job site.
The successful bidder and all subcontractor(s) under
him shall comply with all applicable Labor Code
provisions, which include but are not limited to the
payment of not less than the required prevailing wage
rates to all worked employed by them in the execution
of the Contract, the employment of apprentices, the
hours or labor and the debarment of contractors and
subcontractors.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the
successful bidder may substitute certain securities for
funds withheld by the Town to ensure performance
under the Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid based on the
base bid alone. The Town reserves the right to waive
any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of
Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/
or all bids, or to utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contracts Codes Sections 20166
and 20167. Submission of a bid shall be deemed
conclusive evidence that the bidder has thoroughly
examined the plans, specifications and the site of all
work and the bid takes all costs into account. Each
bid shall remain good for a minimum of sixty (60)
days after bid opening.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: June 17, 2016
TS #2016-0091

To order the plans and specifications by telephone
call Sierra Shultz at (760) 934-8989 ext. 282. Plans
and specifications will be available on the Town of
Mammoth Lakes web site. Email Sierra Shultz at
sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov to obtain a
link to download the bid package. Please provide all
bidder contact information including name, affiliation, phone number, fax number, and email address
in order to be added to the bidders list. Electronic
versions of the bid package will only be provided to
prospective bidders that provide all of the required
information.
The Town of Mammoth Lakes hereby notifies all
bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that in any
contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement,
disadvantaged business enterprises will be afforded
full opportunity to submit bids in response to this
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the
grounds of race, color, or national origin in consideration for an award.
This project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the California Department of Industrial Relations. Pursuant to Section 1773 of the Labor
Code, the general prevailing wage rates have been
determined by the Director of the California Department of Industrial Relations. These wages are set forth
in the General Prevailing Wage Rates for this project,
available at Town offices. Future effective general prevailing wage rates, which have been predetermined
and are on file with the California Department of
Industrial Relations are referenced but not printed in
the general prevailing wage rates. A copy of the rates
shall be posted by the successful bidder at the job site.
The successful bidder and all subcontractor(s) under
him shall comply with all applicable Labor Code
provisions, which include but are not limited to the
payment of not less than the required prevailing wage
rates to all worked employed by them in the execution
of the Contract, the employment of apprentices, the
hours or labor and the debarment of contractors and
subcontractors.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the
successful bidder may substitute certain securities for
funds withheld by the Town to ensure performance
under the Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid based on the
base bid alone. The Town reserves the right to waive
any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of
Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/
or all bids, or to utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contracts Codes Sections 20166
and 20167. Submission of a bid shall be deemed
conclusive evidence that the bidder has thoroughly
examined the plans, specifications and the site of all
work and the bid takes all costs into account. Each
bid shall remain good for a minimum of sixty (60)
days after bid opening.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: June 24, 2016
TS #2016-0094

Notice of Availability/Notice of
Public Comment Period and Notice
of Public Meeting
A Notice of Availability (NOA) of the Draft Environmental Impact Report (Draft EIR) is hereby distributed. As Lead Agency, the Town of Mammoth Lakes
is circulating for public review a Draft EIR for the proposed General Plan Land Use Element/Zoning Code
Amendments and Mobility Element Update (File Nos.
GPA 15-002 and ZCA 15-002).
Project Description and Location: The Project includes the following General Plan Land Use Element
Amendments focused on revisions to the development standards for the commercial areas:
1.Changing the allowable intensity of development
within commercially designated and zoned areas to
require a minimum of 0.75 FAR and allow up to 2.0
FAR and removal of units and rooms per acre;
2.Revisions to the boundaries of commercially designated land in the Land Use Element to match current
commercial zoning;
3.Changing Land Use Element policy and text associated with regulating population growth from a
People At One Time (PAOT) approach to an impact
assessment based approach as well as a change in the
buildout methodology; and,
4.Deleting Land Use Element Community Benefits
Incentive Zoning (CBIZ) and modifying Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) policies.
The Town is also proposing Zoning Code Amendments associated with Item 1, above, regarding commercial development standards so that the Zoning
Code is consistent with the General Plan. In addition,
consistent with assumptions in the buildout projections, the Town proposes a Zoning Code Amendment
to allow 75% of the ground floor to be used for units
or rooms (and other non-active uses) retaining the
commercial uses along Primary and Secondary Active
Frontages.
The Town also is proposing to adopt and implement
a Mobility Element Update. The Mobility Element
Update addresses the two key concepts that are a
focus of the 2007 General Plan: the triple-bottom
line, which is the community’s social, economic, and
natural capital, and “feet-first” transportation, which
emphasizes and prioritizes non-motorized travel first,
public transportation second, and vehicle last.
The Mobility Element Update identifies a Complete
Streets network, which includes physical improvements to the local and regional transportation
systems. For example, proposed changes along Main
Street (i.e., vacation of the frontage road), extensions of roadways (i.e., Tavern Road, Sierra Nevada
Road, Callahan Way) and connections of streets (i.e.,
Thompsons Way, Shady Rest site, 7B Road, and USFS
property). In addition, the Mobility Element Update
identifies opportunities for new signals and roundabouts throughout Town.
The Project Area for the General Plan Land Use Element/Zoning Code Amendments relative to the FAR
includes approximately 122 acres of commercially
designated lands within the Town. Other components
of the Project, the shift from a People At One Time
(PAOT) to an Impacts Assessment approach, CBIZ
and TDR, have Townwide implications and the Project
Area is the land within the Urban Growth Boundary
(UGB). The Planning Area for the Mobility Element
Update is the Town’s Municipal Boundary.
Potentially Significant Environmental Effects: Based
on the analyses contained in the Draft EIR, the Project
would result in significant and unavoidable impacts
in the following issue areas: Air Quality, Recreation,
and Traffic. Other issues addressed in the Draft EIR,
in which impacts were determined to be less than
significant, include aesthetics; forestry resources; air
quality (toxic air contaminants); biological resources;
cultural resources; greenhouse gas emissions; land
use and planning; noise and vibration; population
and housing; public services (fire protection, law
enforcement, schools, and libraries); transportation
and circulation (consistency with plans); and utilities
(water supply, wastewater, stormwater, and solid
waste).
With implementation of mitigation measures, no
other significant and unavoidable impacts are expected to occur as a result of the Project.
CEQA requires that this notice disclose whether any
listed toxic sites are present at the project location.
The Draft EIR is a program level EIR and as such there
is not a specific site location. Such analysis would be
included at the time of a development application.
Comment Period: A 45-day public review period for
the Draft EIR begins Friday, June 24, 2016 and ends
Monday, August 8, 2016. Town staff will respond to all
comments received on the Draft EIR. Comments may
be submitted by facsimile, letter, or electronic mail.
All comments and responses to this notice should be
submitted in writing to: Sandra Moberly, Manager,
Town of Mammoth Lakes, Community and Economic
Development Department, P.O. Box 1609, 437 Old
Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes, CA, 93546,
760.934.8989, ext. 251, or via email at smoberly@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Public Meeting: In addition to the opportunity to
provide written comments in response to this Notice
of Availability, the Town will conduct a public meeting during the regularly scheduled Planning & and
Economic Development Commission Meeting on
Wednesday, July 13, 2016 at 2:00 PM to receive oral
and written comments from agencies, organizations
and interested parties regarding the Draft EIR. The
meeting will be held at the Town Council Chambers at
Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth
Road, Suite Z, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546.
TS #2016-0095
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NO CLASS-IFIEDS
Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc is
hiring for the following positions
Houseman-M $12/hr
Line Cook-B,M $13/hr
PT GL Plumber-M $13/hr
Sales Associate -B $10-$12/hr
Office Manager-B $15-$18/hr
Lab Tech-M $26.16-$34.59/hr
Housekeeping Sup-B $18-$22/hr
General Laborers -B,M $12-$15/hr
PT/FT Housekeepers-B,M$12-$15/
hr
Call 760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
See our full joblist online
www.SierraEmployment.com
Grumpy’ s is hiring experienced waitstaff. Apply at Grumpy’s Restaurant.
Stellar Brew is hiring for Food Prep and
Line Cooks. Experience necessary. Fun
working enviroment, great pay, awesome
hours. We are looking to fill full time and
part time positions. Apply in person or email resume to stellarbrew@gmail.com.
House keeping position available at
the Austria Hof Lodge. Call 760.934.2764
or drop off resume at 924 Canyon Blvd.
Get Outdoors 365 seeks sales associate. Outdoor knowledge a plus. Reliable,
happy, trustworthy, etc. Talk to Sean or
Anita

H.E.A.R.T.S. Connection is the Early
Start Family Resource Center for Inyo and
Mono counties. We are looking to hire a
Family Resource Speciallist to work with
families who have infants and toddlers
in the Early Start Program.This position
can either be filled by one full-time or
two part-time employees. We are open to
creative ideas. Office location is Bishop
or Mammoth Lakes. Description : Under
minimal supervision completes “Family
Resourse Center” implementation activities including but not limited to parentto parent support, outreach, training
and facilitation a support group. Other
responsibilties include required tracking
of grant goals and paperwork. Starting
salary :$11.00 per hour/no benefits. For
more information contact: Susan Graham
(800)210-7633x304.
Get Outdoors 365 seeks PT bike mechanic. One-year experience. Competitive pay. Great environment. Stop by the
shop and talk to Sean.

The Sierra Nevada Resort & Spa is hiring for all Rafters Restaurant, Red Lantern
and Jimmy’s dining room and kitchen
positions. Full and Part Time positions
available.Please complete an application
at 202 Old Mammoth Rd. or send resumes
to mm@thesierranevadaresort.com

Help Wanted
The Town of Mammoth Lakes is recruiting for:
Permanent Positions
• Finance Director
• Equipment Mechanic
Seasonal Positions
• Gymnastics/Tumbling Instructor
• Recreation Coordinator
• Aquatic Site Coordinator
• Assistant Aquatic Site Coordinator
• Lifeguards/Swim Instructors
• Rec/Summer Camp Leaders & Interns
• Sports Officials
• Crossing Guards
Come and be a part of the exciting Town
of Mammoth Lakes team and help make
a difference in our local community! For
details, please visit the Town’s website:
http://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov

Help Wanted

Rental Wanted

Superior Court of California for Mono
County-Accepting applications for volunteers to serve on Mono County civil grand
jury starting July 1, 2016 through June 30,
2017. A civil grand jury is a “watchdog”
group of community volunteers who have
the authority to investigate local government and public complaints about local
government. The grand jury is appointed
by the Superior Court Presiding Judge.
Members of the grand jury will receive
training and legal advice. For more information and application go to the Court
website at http://www.monocourt.org/
grand_jury.htm. You may also contact the
Superior Court at (760) 924-5444, ext. 221,
or pick up an application at the Mammoth Lakes Courthouse at 100 Thompsons Way. Accepting applications until
4:00 p.m. Friday, July 8, 2016.

Seeking year-round rental, Mammoth
or Crowley, 2+bd w/laundry. Locals
since 1999, references. Call Marty at
760.920.1099.

Virginia Lakes Resort- Immediate
Employment (non-smoking Facility) 2
Positions- housekeeper/wait-staff(female
perferred)1 postition general help(male
perferred). Free room and board on site,
very rural area, limited Internet, poor
Phone service. Call (760)-647-6484 or
(760)937-0635.

For Sale
10’ Roper/Whitney sheetmetal Brake.
24ga. Wilder slitter. $900. (415)233-3240
Heavy Duty Utility Trailer for Sale 1957
Dodge bed.$400.00 or obo. (760)934-1674
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Green Machine Rentals
Age Busters, Inc.
238 Serria Manor Road P.O. Box 2801
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.

This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 07, 2016
File Number 16-081
2016-0089 (6/11, 6/18, 6/25, 7/02)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Restaurant Manager
Rafters Restaurant & Lounge is looking for
a strong service-oriented individual to direct and supervise our Rafters restaurant
floor team. Looking for someone with
vision and passion to deliver the highest
quality and detailed experience to our
guests. Must have previous management
experience in a high-volume restaurant.
Floor Manager
Red Lantern Restaurant is seeking Floor
Manager. Responsible for the day-to-day
operation of restaurant service. Schedule
and train staff. Be highly visible on the
floor. 2 years management experience
required.
Please complete an application at 202
Old Mammoth Road or send resumes to
mm@thesierranevadaresort.com
Hertz agent Friday-Monday (32-40 hrs/
wk) possibly fill in other days. Needs to be
21 and have a clean driving record with a
valid drivers license. Must be computer
literate and have great people skills. Duties
include cleaning cars, answering phones
and working with customers. Please
contact Cassandra or Karla (760)934-7004
or email resume to mammothcarrental@
gmail.com
Mammoth Wealth Management is a local
affiliate of Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network and is looking for a Client
Service Associate.
Responsibilities will include but not
be limited to, phone coverage, greeting
clients, office organization, filing, keeping
calendars, organizing events, oversee
compliance, data entry, maintaining inventory of office supplies, interacting with
custodian broker/dealers, outside money
managers, mutual funds, insurance and
annuity companies. Your skills should
include, handling sensitive and confidential information with maximum discretion, excellent communication skills,
ATTENTION TO DETAIL, proficiency in
Windows-based programs, organization,
prioritize and manage multiple tasks,
excellent verbal and written communication skills, professional attitude and
demeanor, work independently with
minimal direction, et. al. Competitive pay
with benefits package. If interested Please
contact Danielle White at HR@myriadas.
com or call (515) 216-5459
Convict Lake Resort seeks:
Accounting Manager - $18.26-$21.15/
hr + H&W & 401(k). Accounts payable,
payroll, journal posting, filing, report
preparation. QB & Excel required.
Wrangler - $10/hr + commission and
tips. Assistant to wrangler for daily two
hour trail rides at 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. Call
760.934.3800 x. 29.

Toomey’s Food Products
2MEEZ3435, Inc.
6085 Minaret Road, P.O. Box 3985
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

Eastern Sierra Plumbing Full time
employment opportunity for a Journey
Man Plumber with at least 5 yrs experience. Send resume to info@easternsierraplumbing.com Good pay, company
vehicle provided, plus other paid benefits.
Full Time Mechanic Needed at Chevron please contact Tom at (760) 934-3399
Leave message.
Dominos is hiring delivery drivers and
shift managers. Apply in person. All positions. 760.934.5555.

For Rent
Commercial Space for Rent. Appox.
2000 square feet, great location Old Mammoth Road.$2350.00/month. call Russ
(760)934-6377.
3 Light and Bright,Beautifully furnished
1 BR ,units avaiable for rent from now until
12/15/16. Upper units, Very Modern, custom lounge sofa,stainless steel appliances.
Dishwasher,micowave,oven,etc.Direc
TV,Blazing fast wifi, and all other utilities included in the Rent. Absolutely No
smoking and No Pets. $1400. per unit. Will
consider any time frame within this period. Contact Nate Hunter(310)748-4506,
or nate@cityloancorp.com
1 BR Snowcreek Meadow Condo, fully
furnished sunny open floorplan with view
of Mammoth Mt. Full amenities-pool,
sauna, laundry. N/S & N/P $1,295.00. call
(760)709-1726.
Charming Creekside 2 bedroom in
Big Pine. Long Term Lease, updated
kitchen, jacuzzi tub, in-unit washer/
dryer, pellet stove, fenced yard, & storage
shed. $950.00 a month, 1 1/2 X’s rent for
deposit. No smoking, No Pets. Call Dave
(818)312-2433.
The Best Commercial Space In Mammoth Lakes! Appox.1291 Sq. Ft. with 400
Sq. Ft. of loft space for office. Amenities:
Loading dock & roll up door entry, onsite
management,restrooms,heating available,
snow removal. Appox. 370 Sq. Ft. with
small loft. Amenities: Roll up door entry,
onsite mamagement,reastrooms,snow
removal. Other units available too. Sure
Save Self Storage 86 Commerce Dr. Mammoth Lakes (760)934-4583
Clean, quite partially furnished studio
apartment In Mammoth Slopes, $695.00
per month, 1 person rate, lease,non-smoking unit, no pets, low utilities, first,last and
security. Call (760) 934-9451.

This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above in March
29,2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 27,2016
File Number 16-065

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
June Lake Properties

June Lake Properties
2662 Boulder Drive P.O. Box 238
June Lake, CA 93529
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above in 1983.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on May 19, 2016
File Number 16-086
2016-0086 (6/11, 6/18, 6/25, 7/02)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Our Lady of the Valley of Coleville
St. Joseph Church
58 Ranch Road, P.O. Box 372
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above in July 1,2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 1,2016
File Number 16-083
2016-0092 (6/25, 7/02, 7/09, 7/16)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Lake Front Cabins
Lake Front Cabins
32 Brenner Street P.O. Box 696
June Lakes, Ca. 93529
This business is conducted by a Married
Couple
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above in November,
2004.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 14,2016
File Number 16-083
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TROUT
FEST RETURNS
By Bodine

T

he Department of Fish and
Wildlife (DFW) is holding
its annual Trout Fest at Hot
Creek Hatchery. The free and familyfriendly event introduces kids to the
world of angling.
Kids ages 15 years and under can
learn to tie knots and flies, cast, fly
fish, and more, DFW Wildlife Interpreter and Trout Fest organizer Jana
Leiran explained.
There will be a trout touching pool
and kids will learn how to handle a
fish, how to get it out of the water for
catch and release or for keeping.
The kids will learn how to dress
out and clean a fish, DFW even provides cookbooks. There will be an
anatomy lesson thanks to a dissected fish. The DFW will provide all the

necessary gear, as no outside gear
will be allowed to prevent possible
contamination.
For many kids this is the first time
they will go fishing or learn proper
techniques, says Leiran. Trout Fest
encourages kids and families to get
outdoors, says Leiran, and become
stewards of the land and water.
More than 60 volunteers come
from as far away as Idaho come to
help out. She said the draw is the camaraderie of fellow volunteers and
the families. “They’re dedicated to
the event,” she added. “The destination is pretty nice, too.”
The event is free from 9 a.m.-1
p.m. For more information and for
directions, visit www.wildlife.ca.gov
or call 760.934.2664.

Budding entomologists at the 2015 Trout Fest, held at Hot Creek Hatchery.
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HORRORSCOPES
By C louds McC loud

Cancer: This next year of your life
should be a very fulfilling one. The
recent challenges life has thrown at
you were exactly what was needed
to set up all the success and joy
your next chapter will bring. You
only have to do two things: 1) Don’t
judge others, just love—or at least
put up with—and accept them. 2)
Be the type of person who doesn’t
bring happiness by leaving a room,
but rather brings happiness upon
entering one—even if that means
you should occasionally do so in the
buff.
Leo: As June ends you’ll be afforded
a great opportunity to recharge your
soul-er batteries. Of course, there
are lots of great ways to do this: You
could start a new journal. Take some
nice hikes. Go fishing, swimming
or camping. Or you could simply
start each day thanking the heavens
for your life and the way you look
naked.
Virgo: There’s a new Chewbacca
mom doll out. This is great news for
fans of Star Wars and Playboy centerfolds of the `70s and early `80s.
It also goes to show that you can
attract anything you want to in your
life, whether it be as small as a doll
or as large as love, a new home, the
Force or a trip to the jungle.
Libra: We know this much is true:
There’s nothing you can do about
yesterday, but there’s a lot you can
do about tomorrow. As for today,
the Stars say you should get more
involved with your community.
Clouds’ suggestions include attending a local lecture, frequenting some
place other than your favorite watering hole or throwing a “No Pants”
party.
Scorpio: The Stars are telling you
to be yourself, have faith and everything will turn out just fine, dandy
and, if you’re lucky, even a little
“randy.” The Powers That Be say that
Cancer and Pisces make great partners for Scorpios. To help, remember
this line from Harriet Ward Beecher,
“ Men’s best success come after the
disappointments.”
Sagittarius: Your new assignment
is open your mind, shut your mouth
and ignore doubt. Your extra credit
assignment is to name three members of the Baseball Hall of Fame.
Your double top-secret assignment
is to occasionally refer to yourself
in the third person and to go commando more often.
Capricorn: Nobody in his, her or
its right mind has ever said that life
is supposed to be easy. Joyful? Yes.

Challenging? Sure. Confusing? You
betcha! Rewarding? Absolutely. Anybody with even a half-functioning
brain, however, knows that life can
and should be simple. Therefore
your mantra should be “KISS: Keep
It Simple, Sugar-Lips!”
Aquarius: This summer should
offer a plethora of possibilities to
expand your personal horizons the
way Moses parted the Red Sea. Of
course, some people don’t believe
Moses parted the Red Sea. Apparently, they think he just rented a
bunch of jet skis and party barges. As
you can see, it’s easy to get confused
about what’s really important in life,
especially if you’ve been spending
too much time with the burning
bush.
Pisces: You probably feel like life
has been dragging you around
from Tucson to Tucumcari, from
Tehachapi to Tonopah recently. Well
that’s because life likes to do that
every now and again. After all, who
doesn’t love a good road trip? In fact,
that’s what Clouds is recommending
for you this summer. Just be sure to
save the weed, whites and wine for
after you’ve hit camp or the hotel for
the night.
Aries: Here are your words of wisdom for the week: From Buddha,
“Holding on to anger is like grasping
a hot coal with the intent of throwing it at someone else.” And from
Clouds, “It is best to forgive, let it go,
and remember that not only does
karma never forget, karma can, in
fact, be quite a bitch about it.”
Taurus: Skateboarding has been
introduced into the curriculum of
elementary schools throughout the
country. And the reports are that it’s
gone well. What does this have to do
with you, you may ask? It means that
your ability to coexist and connect
with all kinds of people in your life
is about to dramatically improve,
even if you can’t do a heel flip, a nose
grind or stand to have your pants
hanging around your ankles—unless
you’re entertaining, of course.
Gemini: Doctors have developed
a system that allows a human lung
to be removed from a donor, given
time to heal itself and then put into
new patient. The lesson here is three
fold: Anything is possible. Miracles
happen everyday. Cigarette companies are excited.

FALL IN
LOVE
ALL OVER
AGAIN

INTRODUCING CREEKHOUSE AT SNOWCREEK RESORT
New Luxury Townhomes, minutes from Mammoth Mountain, starting from the mid $700,000’s.
ALPINE GOLF COURSE • ATHLETIC CLUB • BIKING & HIKING TRAILS • SALES 760-934-3334 • LIVESNOWCREEK.COM
All information subject to change. BRE# 01812140

